
Strickland FallsStrickland Falls

This         walk         from         the         Banksia         picnic         area,         to         the
Strickland         Falls,         includes         a         fantastic         variety         of
forest         scenery.         The         falls         themselves         are         often         just         a
trickle,         although         the         scenery         in         the         area         makes         the
walk         well         worthwhile.         The         cliff         lines         and         boulders
around         the         falls         are         interesting         and         there         are
pockets         of         rainforest         in         the         shaded         valleys,
dominated         by         cabbage         palm         trees.
Strickland         State         Forest

Length:
Time:
Climb:
Style:
Rating:
Where:
Transport:

1.7         km
45         mins
87         m
Return
Track:         Moderate
3.7         km         ESE         of         Somersby
car

Visit www.wildwalks.com  for more info
Side         trips         and         Alternate         routes         mentioned         in         these         notes         are         not         included         in         the         tracks         overall         rating,         distance         or         time         estimate.         The         notes         only         describe         the         side
trips         and         Alternate         routes         in         one         direction.         Allow         extra         time         for         resting         and         exploring         areas         of         interest.         Please         ensure         you         and         your         group         are         well         prepared
and         equipped         for         all         possible         hazards         and         delays.         The         authors,         staff         and         owners         of         wildwalks         take         care         in         preparing         these         notes         but         will         not         accept
responsibility         for         any         inconvenience,         loss         or         injury         sustained         by         using         these         notes         or         maps.         Please         take         care         and         share         your         experience         through         the         website.
Please check park closures, weather information and Fire Danger Rating just before leaving for your walk. Walk maybe closed during Total Fire Ban.
GPS for start and end of this walk:-33.3733,151.3225

                  
 Wildwalks  
 Download the free Bushwalk Australia eMag
 The eMagazine is produces by the community at bushwalk.com and the Wildwalks team
 Bushwalk.com Australia's most active bushwalking forum - Check it out.
 Happy Reading. Matt :)   

 Strickland State Forest    
 The Strickland State Forest, managed by State Forests of NSW, is located on the NSW Central Coast, close to the F3.
The Strickland State Forest has a wide range of vegetation, including patches of rainforest along the sheltered creeks.
The walking tracks take in some beautiful scenery, including a mixture of native forest and the remnants of an old
arboretum. 'Strickland is no longer actively harvested and is managed for education and recreation purposes'. The
'Friends of Strickland' undertake projects including the construction of walking tracks. Note: Access into Strickland is
during the daytime only with the entrance gate being unlocked between 7am and 5pm (Apr - Oct) and between 7am and
7pm (Nov - Mar) More info  

 Banksia Picnic Area    
 This picnic area is in the Strickland State Forest, on the NSW Central Coast. The facilities include picnic tables, pit
toilets, BBQ fire places, garbage bins and tank water. A few bush walking tracks start from the picnic area.  

Banksia car park to Int of Strickland Falls trail and Strickland Rd  0.1km 2 mins 
 (From S) From the car park, the walk follows the road away from the picnic area and soon reaches an intersection with a
bush track, signposted 'Strickland Falls', '40 Minute Easy Walk'.  

Int of Strickland Falls trail and Strickland Rd to Strickland Falls  0.7km 15 mins 
 (From 0.09 km) Turn left: From the intersection, this walk follows a bush track away from the road, passing the
'Strickland Falls' signpost, to the left. The track initially passes through quite dry forest. After a while, the walk passes
some nice rock overhangs and descends through increasingly moist forest and boulders, to reach the signposted
'Strickland Falls'.  

 Strickland Falls    
 Strickland Falls are a short walk from the Banksia Picnic Area in the Strickland State Forest, Central Coast, NSW. The
falls are often just a trickle, but will be more impressive after good rain. The scenery around the falls is still beautiful with
moist rainforest scenery to enjoy.  

 
This is a 'Return' style walk - retrace your steps back to the beginning when you are ready.
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Base         map         is         used         under         licence         and         is         (c)         Department         of         lands                           Panorama         Avenue         Bathurst         2795                           www.lands.nsw.gov.au
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